Useful Information

Address: Piazza Università 2
I - 95131 Catania

Operative seat: Via S.Orsola 5
I - 95131 Catania

Receiving hours: Wednesday and Thursday
from 9.30 to 12.30 am
Fax: (+39) 095 /7307008
E-mail: umi@unict.it

Website: www.unict.it/en/

Facebook: universitadeglistudisicatania

Erasmus ID code: I CATANIA01

Erasmus charter:
29276-LA-1-2014-1-IT-E4AKA1-ECHE

Useful Contacts

Erasmus Coordinator
Prof. Andrea Rapisarda
E-mail: andrea.rapisarda@ct.infn.it

Didactic Division Manager
Dott. Giuseppe Caruso

IMO Coordinator
Dott.ssa Vincenza Tutino
E-mail: cinzia.tutino@unict.it

Erasmus Agreements
E-mail: doria.maneule@unict.it

Incoming Erasmus Students
E-mail: n.pascu@unict.it

Incoming International Students
E-mail: tizianabalestri@unict.it

Outgoing Erasmus Students
E-mail: doria.maneule@unict.it

Internship and Placements
E-mail: vnilici@unict.it

Communication
E-mail: mluisa.leotta@unict.it

Thanks to the Erasmus Programme and the "Convitto Nazionale Mario Cutelli" student training work project (Law 105/2015)
Introduction

The International Mobility office (IMO) is the administrative unit that contributes to the enhancement of the University of Catania international dimension. This ambition involves, in particular, a significant collaboration with universities and partner institutions abroad and taking care of the participation of the university to the most relevant international mobility programs.

Fields of competence

- Management of Key Action 1 (KA1): Mobility of the Erasmus Plus program that allows students to spend a mobility period abroad in order to attend university courses or to do research for their final paper.
- Coordination of the main international internship programs for students and graduates to spend professional training periods in companies and institution abroad.
- Selection of professors for a teaching period at the Universities associated in the context of Key Action 1 (KA1) within the Erasmus Plus program.
- Implementation of welcome activities and training period for foreign students, professors and administrative staff.
- Exchanges of students, graduates, professors and staff incoming and outgoing within cooperation agreements.
- Technical consultation and effective support in drafting proposals related to the Erasmus Mundus within the Erasmus Plus program.
- Partnership with “Convitto Nazionale Mario Cutelli” within the student training work project according to Law 105/2015.

Departmental Administrative Contacts

Architecture - Siracusa (Didactic Unit) - rspataro@unict.it

Agricultural, Food and Environment gmarle@unict.it

Biological, Geological and Environmental Sciences antonio.fagone@unict.it

Biomedical and Biotechnological Sciences enzograsso@unict.it

Chemical Sciences gmarino@unict.it

Civil Engineering and Architecture mlombardo@presidenza.ing.unict.it

Clinical and Experimental Medicine chcantarella@unict.it

Drug Sciences raprivitera@unict.it

Economics and Business russorob@unict.it

Educational Sciences tcaruso@unict.it

Electric, Electronic and Computer Engineering pborgia@presidenza.ing.unict.it

Foreign Languages and Literatures - Ragusa (Didactic Unit) - udipacrg@unict.it

General Surgery and Medical-Surgical Specialities giovanna.schillaci@unict.it

Humanities giuliana.aiello@unict.it; lferlito@unict.it; matilde.vecchio@unict.it

Law servizi.didattici@lex.unict.it; rzanghi@unict.it

Mathematics and Computer Sciences cmele@mi.unict.it

Medical and Surgical Sciences and advanced technologies “G.F. Ingrassia” cinzia.biondi@unict.it

Physics and Astronomy saradef@unict.it

Political and Social Sciences urisp@unict.it

School of Medicine giovanna.schillaci@unict.it